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		  Datasheet File OCR Text:


		  user?s manual ga-2aiev-rh ga-2aiev2-rh GA-2AIEV3-RH amd ?  mini-itx motherboard amd ?    mini-itx motherboard rev. 1001 * the weee marking on the product indicates this product must not be disposed of with user's other household waste and must be handed over to a designated collection point for the recycling of waste electrical and electronic equipment!! * the weee marking applies only in european union's member states.  free datasheet http:///

 2 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard copyright ?  2008 giga-byte technology co., ltd. all rights reserved. the trademarks mentioned in the manual are legally registered to their respective companies. notice the written content provided with this product is the property of gigabyte. no part of this manual may be reproduced, copied, translated, or transmitted in any form or by any means without gigabyte's prior written permission. specifications and features are subject to change without prior notice. product manual classification in order to assist in the use of this product, gigabyte has categorized the user manual in the following: ? for detailed product information and specifications, please carefully read the  "product user manual". ? for detailed information related to gigabyte's unique features, please go to "technology guide" section on gigabyte's website to read or download the information you need. for more product details, please click onto gigabyte's website at www.gigabyte.com.tw  free datasheet http:///
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 4 introduction ; the ga-2aiev-rh motherboard  (for ga--2aiev-rh motherboard) ; the ga-2aiev2-rh motherboard (for ga--2aiev2-rh motherboard) ; the GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard (for ga--2aiev3-rh motherboard) ; serial ata  cable x 2 ;    i/o shield kit ; cd for motherboard driver & utility ; ga--2aiev-rh quick reference guide  (for ga--2aiev-rh motherboard) ; ga--2aiev2-rh quick reference guide (for ga--2aiev2-rh motherboard) ; ga--2aiev3-rh quick reference guide (for ga--2aiev3-rh motherboard)  item checklist * the items listed above are for reference only, and are subject to change without notice.  free datasheet http:///

 5 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard  chapter  1 introduction 1-1 considerations prior to installation preparing your computer the motherboard contains numerous delicate electronic circuits and components which can become damaged as a result of electrostatic discharge (esd).  thus, prior to installation, please follow the instructions below: 1. please turn off the computer and unplug its power cord. 2. when handling the motherboard, avoid touching any metal leads or connectors. 3. it is best to wear an electrostatic discharge (esd) cuff when handling electronic components (cpu, ram). 4. prior to installing the electronic components, please have these items on top of an antistatic pad or within a electrostatic shielding container. 5. please verify that the power supply is switched off before unplugging the power supply connector from the motherboard. installation notices 1. prior to installation, please do not remove the stickers on the motherboard.  these stickers are required for warranty validation. 2. prior to the installation of the motherboard or any hardware, please first carefully read the information in the provided manual. 3. before using the product, please verify that all cables and power connectors are connected. 4. to prevent damage to the motherboard, please do not allow screws to come in contact with the motherboard circuit or its components. 5. please make sure there are no leftover screws or metal components placed on the motherboard or within the computer casing. 6. please do not place the computer system on an uneven surface. 7. turning on the computer power during the installation process can lead to damage to system components as well as physical harm to the user. 8. if you are uncertain about any installation steps or have a problem related to the use of the product, please consult a certified computer technician. instances of non-warranty 1. damage due to natural disaster, accident or human cause. 2. damage as a result of violating the conditions recommended in the user manual. 3. damage due to improper installation. 4. damage due to use of uncertified components. 5. damage due to use exceeding the permitted parameters. 6. product determined to be an unofficial gigabyte product.  free datasheet http:///

 6 introduction 1.2 features summary form factor y 170mm x 170mm mini itx form factor, 8 layers pcb. cpu y supports amd ?   am2/am2+  processor y amd ?   dual/quadcore in am2 socket chipset y amd ?  780mn (ga-2aiev-rh) y amd ?  sb700 chipset y amd ?  780m (ga-2aiev2-rh) y amd ?  sb700 chipset y amd ?  780e (ga-2aiev-3rh) y amd ?  sb700 memory y 2  x ddr2 dimm sockets y supports up to 4gb  533/667/800 memory y supports 1.8v ddr2 dimms i/o control y ite it8720f super i/o expansion slots y supports 1 pci-e x16  (x8 bandwidth) sata controller y built in amd ?  sb700 with raid 0,1,10, 5 y supports 6 sata connectors on-board graphic y build in amd ?  780mn (ga-2aiev-rh) y build in amd ?  780m (ga-2aiev2-rh) y build in amd ?  780e (GA-2AIEV3-RH) on-board sound y relteak ?  alc889a internal connector y 1 x  24-pin atx power connector y 6 x sata  connectors y 2 x serial connectors (com) y 1 x ps/2 connector y 1 x front audio connector y 1 x lvds connector y 2 x usb 2.0 connectors for additional 4 ports by cable y 1 x front panel connecctor y 1 x system fan cable connector y 1 x cpu fan cable connector rear panel i/o y 2 x spdif out (optical + coaxial)** y 1 x ypbpr prot (hdtv out )** y 1 x hdmi prot y 1 x vga port  free datasheet http:///

 7 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard y 4 x usb 2.0 ports y 2 x lan rj45 ports y 1  hd audio jacks (line-out / mic-in / line-in) can configure 5.1 channel output by utility **note** spdif out (optical + coaxial) device only for ga-2aiev2-rh hardware monitor y enhanced features with cpu vcore, 1.5v reference, vcc3 (3.3v) , vbat3v, +5vsb, cpua/b temperature, and system temperature values viewing y cpu/power/system fan revolution detect y cpu shutdown when overheat on-board lan y dual broadcom ?  bcm5764m gbe controller y supports wol, pxe bios y phoenix bios on 8mb spi flash rom additional features y external modem wake up y supports s1, s3, s4, s5 under windows operating system y wake on lan (wol) y supports console redirection y supports 4-pin fan controller  free datasheet http:///

 8 introduction 1.3 motherboard components (ga-2aiev2-rh) cpu amd 780m amd sb700 spdif ypbpr ddrii 1 ddrii 2 battery usb lan usb lan vga coma1 hdmi comb1 atx power cpu_fan lvds_con pci -e x 16 slot cf card connector audio jack f_audio sys_fan f_usb1 f_usb2 sata1 sata2 sata3 sata4 sata5 sata6 lpc led_con f_panel 12v atx power spdif out (optical)  free datasheet http:///

 9 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard 1.4 motherboard components (ga-2aiev-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH) **note** ga-2aiev-rh: amd 780mn              GA-2AIEV3-RH: amd 780e cpu amd nb** amd sb700 ddrii 1 ddrii 2 battery usb lan usb lan vga coma1 hdmi comb1 atx power cpu_fan lvds_con pci -e x 16 slot cf card connector audio jack f_audio sys_fan f_usb1 f_usb2 sata1 sata2 sata3 sata4 sata5 sata6 lpc led_con f_panel 12v atx power spdif out (optical)  free datasheet http:///

 10 hardware installation process  chapter 2 hardware installation process 2-1: installing processor  check the cpu pins are not bent. step 1 raise the locking lever next to the socket prior to installing the cpu. step 2 insert  the cpu  with the correct orientation. the cpu only fits in one orientation. when cpu is placed into socket properly, push the locking lever back into locked position. 1 2  free datasheet http:///

 11 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard 2-2: installing processor colling fan ! ! warning! to prevent the cpu overheat, please make sure you have apply the cpu cooler paste on the surface of installed cpu step 1 attach  the cooling fan clip to the processor scoket. step 2 align the  heatsink assembly with the support frame mating with the backer plate standoffs. step 3 press down the clip to lock the heaksink securely. coonect the processor fan cable to the processor fan connector.  free datasheet http:///

 12 hardware installation process 2-3: install memory modules the motherboard supports ddr2 memory module, whereby bios will automatically detect memory capacity and specifications. the memory module only can be inserted in one direction. before installing the memory modules, please comply with the following conditions: 1. please make sure the computer power is switched off before installing or removing memory modules. installation steps: step 1. unlock a dimm socket by pressing the retaining clips outwards. aling a dimm on the socket such that the notch on the dimm exactly match the notch in the socket. step 2. firmly insert the dimminto the socket until the retaining clips snap back in place. reverse the installation steps if you want to remove the dimm module. table 1. supported dimm module type size organization ram chips/dimm 256mb 8mb x 8 x 4 bks 8 16mb x 16 x 4bks 16 512mb 16mb x 8 x 4bks 8 32mb x 16 x 4bks 16 1gb 32mb x 8 x 4bks 8 64mb x 16 x 4bks 16 2gb 32mb x 8 x 4bks 8 64mb x 16 x 4bks 16  free datasheet http:///

 13 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard 2-4: connect ribbon cables, cabinet wires, and power supply 2-4-1 : i/o back panel introduction (ga-2aiev2-rh)  free datasheet http:///

 14 hardware installation process 2-4-2 : i/o back panel introduction (ga-2aiev-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH)  free datasheet http:///

 15 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard / /  ypbpr ports the "y," "pb" and "pr" are sets of three inputs or outputs on better video equipment and tvs. blue port represents pb port, red represnts pr port, and green represent y port. connect the ypbpr cable to these three ports. coaxial (spdif out) the spdif coaxial output port is capable for providing digital audio to external speakers or compressed ac3 data to an external dolby digital decoder via a coaxial cable. lan port the lan port provides internet connection of gigabit ethernet with data transfer speeds of 10/100/1000mbps. usb before you connect your device(s) into usb connector(s), please make sure your device(s) such as usb keyboard, mouse, scanner, zip, speaker...etc. have a standard usb interface. also make sure your os supports usb controller. if your os does not support usb controller, please contact os vendor for possible patch or driver updated. for more information please contact your os or device(s) vendors. vga port connect the monitor cable to this port. spdif out (optical) the spdif optical output port is capable for providing digital audio to external speakers or com- pressed ac3 data to an external dolby digital decoder via an optical cable. hdmi port the hdmi (high-definition multimedia interface) provides an all-digital audio/video interface to transmit the uncompressed audio/video signals and is hdcp compliant. connect the hdmi audio/video device to this port. the hdmi technology can support a maximum resolution of 1920x1080p but the actual resolutions supported depend on the monitor being used.  free datasheet http:///

 16 hardware installation process note:   after installing the hdmi device, make sure the default device for sound playback is the hdmi device. (the item name may differ by operating system. refer the figures below for details.), and enter bios setup, then set onboard vga output connect to d-sub/ hdmi under advanced bios features.   please note the hdmi audio output only supports ac3, dts and 2-channel-lpcm formats. (ac3 and dts require the use of an external decoder for decoding.) in windows xp, select start>control panel>sounds  and audio devices>audio, set the default device for sound playback to realtek hda hdmi out.  free datasheet http:///

 17 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard in windows vista, select start>control panel>sound, select realtek hdmi output and then click set default. line in the default line in jack. devices like cd-rom, walkman etc. can be connected to line in jack. line out (front speaker out) the default line out (front speaker out) jack. stereo speakers, earphone or front surround speakers can be connected to line out (front speaker out) jack. mic in the default mic in jack. microphone must be connected to mic in jack.  free datasheet http:///

 18 hardware installation process lan led description led1 (yellow) led2 (green/orange) color condition description yellow blink lan access - off idle - off 10mbps connection - off port identification with 10 mbps connection green o n 100mbps connection orange o n 1gbps connection  name  led1  led2  free datasheet http:///

 19 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard 2-5: connectors introduction 1. atx 13. f_audio1 2. atx_12v1 14. l vds_con 3. sataii0_1 (sata  cable connector) 15. blight_con 4. sataii0_2 (sata cable connector) 16. cpu_fan1 5. sataii0_3 (sata cable connector) 17. sys_fan1 6. sataii0_4 (sata cable connector) 18. lpc 7. sataii0_5 (sata  cable connector) 19. led_con 8. sataii0_6 (sata  cable connector) 20. f_panel (front panel connector) 9. coma1 21. batttery 10. comb1 11. f_usb2 (fornt usb cable connector) 12. f_usb1 (fornt usb cable connector) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 14 15 13 16 17 18 21 19 20  free datasheet http:///

 20 connector introduction  1/2/3 ) atx/atx_12v1 (24-pin/4-pin atx power connectors) with the use of the power connector, the power supply can supply enough stable power to all the components on the motherboard.  before connecting the power connector, please make sure that all components and devices are properly installed.  align the power connector with its proper  location on the motherboard and connect tightly. the atx_12v power connector mainly supplies power to the cpu. if the atx_12v power connector is not connected, the system will not start. caution!  please use a power supply that is able to support the system voltage requirements.  it is recommended that a power supply that can withstand high power consumption be used (300w or greater).  if a power supply is used that does not provide the required power, the result can lead to an unstable system or a system that is unable to start. if you use  a power supply that provides a 24-pin atx power connector, please remove the small cover on the power connector on the motherboard before plugging in the power cord; otherwise, please do not remove it. 24 12 1 13 pin no. definition 13 3.3v 14 -12v 15 gnd 16 ps_on(soft on/off) 17 gnd 18 gnd 19 gnd 20 -5v 21 +5v 22 +5v 23 +5v (only for 24-pin  atx) 24 gnd(only for 24-pin  atx) pin no. definition 1 3.3v 2 3.3v 3 gnd 4 +5v 5 gnd 6 +5v 7 gnd 8 power good 9 5v sb(stand by +5v) 10 +12v 11 +12v(only for 24-pin  atx) 12  3.3v(only for 24-pin  atx) pin no. definition 1 gnd 2 gnd 3 +12v 4 +12v 2 1 3 4  free datasheet http:///

 21 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard sata 3gb/s can provide up to 300mb/s stransfer rate. please refer to the bios setting for the sata 3gb/s and install the proper driver in order to work properly.  3/ 4/ 5/ 6/ 7/ 8 ) sataii0_1~6 (serial ata cable connectors)  9/ 10 ) coma1/comb1 1 9 10 2 coma1 sata1 sata2 sata3 sata4 sata5 sata6 1 7 1 7 comb1 pin no. definition 1 gnd 2 txp 3 txn 4 gnd 5 rxn 6 rxp 7 gnd pin no. definition 1 ndcd- 2 nsin 3 nsout 4 ndtr- 5 gnd 6 ndsr- 7 nrts- 8 ncts- 9 nri- 10 no pin  free datasheet http:///

 22 connector introduction be careful with the polarity of the front usb connector. check the pin assignment carefully while you connect the front usb cable, incorrect connection between the cable and connector will make the device unable to work or even damage it. for optional front usb cable, please contact your local dealer. 11/12 ) f_usb1/2 (front usb cable connectors) f_usb1 f_usb2 2 1 10 9 pin no. definition 1 power (5v) 2 power (5v) 3 usb dx- 4 usb dy- 5 usb dx+ 6 usb dy+ 7 gnd 8 gnd 9 no pin 10 nc 13) f_audio1 (front audio connector) if you want to use front audio connector, you must remove 5-6, 9-10 jumper. in order to utilize the front audio header, your chassis must have front audio connector. also please make sure the pin assigment on the cable is the same as the pin assigment on the mb header. to find out if the chassis you are buying support front audio connector, please contact your dealer. 9 2 10 1 pin no. definition 1 mic_l 2 gnd 3 mic_r 4 -acz_dec 5 line_r 6 gnd 7 faudio_jd 8 no pin 9 line_l 10 gnd  free datasheet http:///

 23 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard 1 240 39 14) lvds connector lvds stands for low-voltage differential signaling, which uses high-speed analog circuit techniques to provide multigigabit data transfers on copper interconnects and is a generic interface standard for high-speed data transmission. pin no. definition 1 gnd 2 +3.3v 3 +3.3v 4 +3.3v 5 +3.3v 6 +3.3v 7nc 8 edid clk 9 edid data 10 nc 11 lvds_tx_l0- 12 lvds_tx_l0+ 13 lvds_tx_l1- 14 lvds_tx_l1+ 15 lvds_tx_l2- 16 lvds_tx_l2+ 17 lvds_tx_clk- 18 lvds_tx_clk+ 19 lvds_tx_l3- 20 lvds_tx_l3+ pin no. definition 21 lvds_tx_u0- 22 lvds_tx_u0+ 23 lvds_tx_u1- 24 lvds_tx_u1+ 25 lvds_tx_u2- 26 lvds_tx_u2+ 27 lvds_tx_clku- 28 lvds_tx_clku+ 29 lvds_tx_u3- 30 lvds_tx_u3+ 31 nc 32 nc 33 +5v 34 +5v 35 +5v 36 nc 37 nc 38 gnd 39 gnd 40 gnd  free datasheet http:///

 24 connector introduction  16/17 ) cpu_fan1/sys_fan1  (cpu  fan/system fan cable connectors) 1 the cooler fan power connector supplies a +12v power voltage via a 3-pin/4-pin(cpu_fan) power connector and possesses a foolproof connection design. most coolers are designed with color-coded power connector wires. a red power connector wire indicates a positive connection and requires a +12v power voltage. the black connector wire is the ground wire (gnd). remember to connect the cpu/system fan cable to the cpu_fan/sys_fan connector to prevent cpu damage or system hanging caused by overheating. sys_fan1 cpu_fan1  15 ) blight_con (lvds panel control connector) 16 pin no. definition 1 +12v 2 +5v 3nc 4 bl adjust 5 bl enable 6 gnd pin no. definition 1 gnd 2 12v 3 sense 4 control  free datasheet http:///

 25 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard  18 ) lpc (lpc connector) 1 2 9 10 pin no. definition 1 fwh33 2 -a_rst 3 -lframe 4 lad3 5 lad2 6 lad1 7 lad0 8 vcc3 9 gnd 10 gnd if you want to erase cmos... 1.turn off the computer and unplug the power cord. 2.remove the battery, wait for 30 second. 3.re-install the battery. 4.plug the power cord and turn on the computer. 19 ) battery caution ? danger of explosion if battery is incorrectly replaced. ? replace only with the same or equivalent type recommended by the manufacturer. ? dispose of used batteries according to the manufacturer?s instructions.  free datasheet http:///

 26 connector introduction 20 ) f_panel  (2x5 pins front panel connector) please connect the power led, pc speaker, reset switch and power switch of your chassis front panel to the f_panel connector according to the pin assignment above. 2 1 910   pin no. signal name description  1. hdd_led+ hard disk led signal anode (+)  2. power led+ power led signal anode (+)  3. hd_led- hard disk led signal cathode(-)  4. power led- power led signal cathode(-)  5. gnd ground  6. power sw+ power button signal anode (+)  7. res reset button  8. gnd ground  9. n c no connect  10. n c pin removed  free datasheet http:///

 27 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard 21 ) led_con  (windows home server front panel connector) 2 1 19 20   pin no. signal name description  1. power led+ power led signal anode (+)  2. power led- power led signal cathode(-)  3. boot_led + boot disk led signal anode (+)  4. boot_led- boot  disk led signal cathode(-)  5. hdd1_led+ hard disk1 status signal anode (+)  6. hdd1_led- hard disk1 status signal cathode(-)  7. hdd2_led+ hard disk2 status signal anode (+)  8. hdd2_led- hard disk2 status signal cathode(-)  9. hdd2_led+ hard disk3 status signal anode (+)  10. hdd3_led- hard disk3 status signal cathode(-)  11. hdd4_led+ hard disk4 status signal anode (+)  12. hdd4_led- hard disk4 status signal cathode(-)  13. l12 lan active led signal anode (+)  14. link_led- lan   active led signal cathode(-)  15. led_100_p lan speed led signal anode (+)  16. led_1000_p lan speed led signal  cathode(-)  17. gnd ground  18. n c no connect  19. gnd ground  20. n c pin removed  free datasheet http:///

 block diagram  28 2-6:  block diagram cpu amd am2/am2+ sb amd sb700 lpc dmi hypertransport link unbuffered 40/533/667/800 ddr2 dimm1 unbuffered 40/533/667/800 ddr2 dimm2 bootstraps rom (nb) lvds connector i2c i/f lvds mux clock generator rtm880n-796 hdmi pci-e x16 slot vga connector 16x 16x rgb usb 2.0 usb x 8 spi rom spi i/f nb amd 780** gigabit lan 2 1 x pci-e interface gigabit lan 1 svideo/comp tvout connector** 80 port tmp 1,2 ite lpc sio it8720f com port a, b hw monitor keyboard/mouse hw monitor keyboard/mouse sata x 6 cf card connector sataii i/f ata 66/100/133 i/f alc889 hd audio codec hd aduio i/f **note** ga-2aiev-rh: amd 780mn ga-2aiev2-rh: amd 780m GA-2AIEV3-RH: amd 780e tvout connector device only for ga-2aiev2-rh  free datasheet http:///

 29 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard < ? > move to previous item <  > move to next item < ? > move to the item in the left hand < ? > move to the item in the right hand  main menu - quit and not save changes into cmos status page setup menu and option page setup menu - exit current page and return to main menu  increase the numeric value or make changes  decrease the numeric value or make changes  general help, only for status page setup menu and option page setup menu  reserved  reserved  reserved  reserved  reserved  reserved  load the optimized defaults  save a ll the cmos changes, only for main menu bios (basic input and output system) includes a cmos setup utility which allows user to configure required settings or to activate certain system features. the cmos setup saves the configuration in the cmos sram of the motherboard. when the power is turned off, the battery on the motherboard supplies the necessary power to the cmos sram. entering  setup when the power is turned on, press the    button during the bios post (power-on self test) will take you to the cmos setup screen. you can enter the bios setup screen by pressing "ctrl + f1". control keys chapter 3 bios setup  free datasheet http:///

 30 bios setup z z z z z main this setup page includes all the items in standard compatible bios. z z z z z advanced this setup page includes all the items of  phoenix bios special enhanced features. (ex: auto detect fan and temperature status, automatically configure hard disk parameters.) z z z z z tpm state this setup page provide tpm state configuration z z z z z security change, set, or disable password. it allows you to limit access the system and setup. z z z z z boot this setup page include all the items of first boot function features. z z z z z exit there are five optionsin this selection: exit saving changes, exit discarding changes, load optimal defaults, load failsafe defaults, and discard changes. getting  help main menu the on-line description of the highlighted setup function is displayed at the bottom of the screen. status page setup menu / option page setup menu press f1 to pop up a small help window that describes the appropriate keys to use and the possible selections for the highlighted item. to exit the help window press . select the  load setup defaults  item in the bios exit setup menu when somehow the system  is not stable as usual. this action makes the system reset to the default settings for  stability.  free datasheet http:///

 31 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard system time  the time is calculated based on the 24-hour military time clock. set the system time (hh:mm:ss) system date  set the system date. note that the ?day? automatically changed after you set the date.  (weekend: dd: mm: yy) (yy: 1099~2099) main once you enter phoenix bios setup utility, the main menu (figure 1) will appear on the screen. use arrow keys to select among the items and press  to accept or enter the sub-menu. figure 1: main phoenixbios setup utility main advanced security tpm state boot exit sytem time [19:04:035] item help system date [04/11/2008]  sata port 1 [none]  sata port 2 [none]  sata port 3 [none]  sata port 4 [none]  sata port 5 [none]  sata port 6 [none] halt on [all, but keyboard] system memory 633kb extended memory 915456kb f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit  free datasheet http:///

 32 bios setup slave/sata port 1/2/3/4/5/6 the category identifies the types of serial sata  hard disk from drive 1 to 6 that has been installed in the computer. system will automatically detect hdd type. note that the specifications of your drive must match with the drive table. the hard disk will not work properly if you enter improper information for this category. hard drive information should be labled on the outside device casing. enter the appropriate option based on this information. type 1-39: predefined types. users: set parameters by user. auto: set parameters automatically. (default setting) cd-rom: use for atapi cd-rom drives or double click [auto] to set all hdd parameters automatically. atapi removable: removable disk drive is installed here. multi-sector transfer this field displays the information of multi-sector transfer mode. disabled: the data transfer from and to the device occurs one sector at a time. auto: the data transfer from and to the device occurs multiple sectors at a time if the device supports it. lba mode this field shows if the device type in the specific ide channel support lba mode. 32-bit i/o enable this function to max imize the ide data transfer rate. transfer mode this field shows the information of teansfer mode. ultra dma mode this filed displays the dma mode of the device in the specific ide channel.  free datasheet http:///

 33 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard halt on the category determines whether the computer will stop if an error is detected during power up. no errors the system boot will not stop for any error that may be detected and  you will be prompted. all, but keyboard the system boot will not stop for a keyboard error; it will stop for all other errors. (default setting) all errors whenever the bios detects a non-fatal error the system will be stopped. system memory the post of the bios will determine the amount of system memory installed in the system. extended  memory the bios determines how much extended memory is present during the post. this is the amount of memory located above 1 mb in the cpu's memory address map.  free datasheet http:///

 34 bios setup figure 2: advanced advanced about this section: advanced with this section, allowing user to configure your system for advanced operation. user can set the system management, cpu feature, advanced chipset control, i/o device configuration, power feature, and hardware monitor. phoenixbios setup utility main advanced security tpm state boot exit  system management item help  cpu feature  advanced chipset control  i/o device configuration  power feature]  hardware monitor quick boot mode [enabled] boot-time diagnostic screen [enabled] summary screen [disabled] local bus ide adapter [both] onchip sa ta [enabled] sata class  id [ide native class] sata ide  combined mode [enabled] pata channel config [sata as  secondary] achi rom post delay [3 seconds] usb host controller [enabled] usb bios legacy  support [enabled] gigabit lan [enabled] lom boot rom disabled] f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit  free datasheet http:///

 35 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard system information figure 2-1: system information  system information this category includes the system information of bios version, product name, bios build date, cpu type, cpu speed, agesa version, memory dimm1/ dimm2,  nb and sb cim version, and gbia module version. phoenixbios setup utility advanced system management item help bios version: 2aiev-e5a product name: bluefin bios date (mm/dd/yy) 12/09/08 cpu type amd phenom(tm) 9350e quad cpu s peed 200mhz agesa version: 03.01.09 nb cim version: 4.3.0 sb cim version: 4.0.0 memory dimm1: not installed memory dimm2: 10024mb gbia module version 00.02 f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit  free datasheet http:///

 36 bios setup cpu feature figure 2-2: cpu feature cpu type this item displays the information of  installed cpu type. cpu speed this item displays the information of cpu speed. l2 cache size this item displays the information of cpu l2 cache size. powernow! technology enabled enable power now technology. disabled disable power now technology. phoenixbios setup utility advanced cpu features item help cpu type amd phenom(tm) 9350e quad cpu s peed 200mhz l2 cache size: 1024kb powernow! technology [enabled] f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit  free datasheet http:///

 37 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard advanced chipset control figure 2-3: advanced chipset control internal graphics configuration internal graphic mode this item allows user to select the memory mode used for internal graphics device. uma define uma as internal graphic mode. disabled disabled this function. uma frame buffer size this item allows user to choose the uma frame buffer size for internal graphics. options 32mb, 64mb, 128mb,256mb, 512mb, auto. default setting is 128mb. gfx engine clock this item allows user to control the internal gfx engine clock override function. options 0 for auto.  default setting is 0. lane 0-3/lane 4-7/lane 8-11/lane 12-15 pci-e lanes setting. phoenixbios setup utility advanced advanced chipset control item help  internal graphics configuration gfx dual slot configuration [disabled] gpp slots power limit, w [25] nb azaliza [enabled] aza snoop [enabled] f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit  free datasheet http:///

 38 bios setup options disabled, port a, port b, ddi1, ddi2. default setting is disabled. bank mapping control auto set the bank mapping to auto mode. (default setting) manual set the bank mapping to manual mode. uma address swizzle control auto set  the uma  address swizzle control to auto mode. (default setting) manual set  the uma address swizzle control to manual mode. lcd brightness level options level 0, level 1, level 2, level 3, level 4, level 5, level 6, level 7, level 8, level , level 9, level 10, level 11, level 12, level 13, level 14, level 15. default setting is level 9. light sensor support enabled enable light sensor support. disabled disable light sensor support. (default setting) gfx dual slot configuration auto auto configuration. enabled enable gfx dual slot configuration disabled disable  gfx dual slot configuration. (default setting) gpp slots power limit, w define the gpp slots power limit, w. nb aza lia enabled enable the nb audio function. (default setting) disabled disable  the nb audio function. aza snoop enabled enable  aza snoop function. (default setting) disabled disable  aza snoop function.  free datasheet http:///

 39 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard i/o device configuration figure 2-4: i/o device configuration serial port a   this allows users to configure serial prot a  by using this option. auto  auto detection. (default setting) enabled  enable  the configuration.               disabled   disable the configuration. serial port b   this allows users to configure serial prot b  by using this option. auto  auto detection. (default setting) enabled  enable  the configuration.               disabled   disable the configuration. phoenixbios setup utility advanced i/o device configuration item help serial port a [auto] serial port b [auto] f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit  free datasheet http:///

 40 bios setup power feature figure 2-5: power feature ac-link this option provides user to set the mode of operation if an ac / power loss occurs. stay off do not power on system when ac power is back. last state set system to the last sate when ac power is removed. do not power on system when ac power is back.  (default setting) power on system power state when ac cord is re-plugged. resume on time on enable alarm function to power on system. off disable this function. (default setting) phoenixbios setup utility advanced power features item help ac-link [last state] resume on time [off] resume time [00:0:00] resume on modem [off] f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit  free datasheet http:///

 41 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard resume time set the specific resume time. time (hh: mm: ss) alarm : (0~23) : (0~59) : (0~59) resume on modem on enable wake up the system when a incoming call is detected on your modem. off disable this function. (default setting)  free datasheet http:///

 42 bios setup cpu temperature/system temperature detects and displays current system and cpu temperature automatically. cpu fan/ system fan detects and displays the current cpu/system fan speed status automatically vcore1/1.8v/3.3v/12v detects and displays the current system's voltage status automatically. figure 2-6: hardware monitor feature hardware monitor phoenixbios setup utility advanced hardware monitor item help cpu temperature 34c/ 093f system temperature 51c / 123f  fan monitor  voltage monitor f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit  free datasheet http:///

 43 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard quick boot mode set this item to enable will allow to skip sertain tests suring booting. this will decrease the time needed to boot the system. enabled enable quick boot mode. (default setting) disabled disable quick boot mode. phoenixbios setup utility main advanced security tpm state boot exit  system management item help  cpu feature  advanced chipset control  i/o device configuration  power feature]  hardware monitor quick boot mode [enabled] boot-time diagnostic screen [enabled] summary screen [disabled] local bus ide adapter [both] onchip sa ta [enabled] sata class  id [ide native class] sata ide  combined mode [enabled] pata channel config [sata as  secondary] achi rom post delay [3 seconds] usb host controller [enabled] usb bios legacy  support [enabled] gigabit lan [enabled] lom boot rom disabled] f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit  free datasheet http:///

 44 bios setup boot-time diagnostic screen when this item is enabled, system will shows diagnostic status when system boot. enabled enable  boot-time diagnostic function. disabled disable boot-time diagnostic  function. (default setting) summary screen display system configuration on boot. enabled enable summary screen function. (default setting) disabled disable summary screen function. local bus ide adapter primary enable primary integrated local bus ide  adapter. secondary enable secondary integrated local bus ide  adapter. both enable primary and secondary integrated local bus ide  adapter. (default setting) disabled disable  integrated local bus ide  adapter. onchip sata enabled enable onboard sata device. (default setting) disabled disable  onboard sata device. sata class id change the class id for sata device. options ide native class, raid class, achi class, ide legacy class, ide-achi class, hyperflash class, ide-hyperflash class. default setting is ide native class. sata ide combined mode enabled enable sata ide combined mode. (default setting) disabled disable sata ide combined mode. pata channel config options sata as  secondary, sata  as primary. default setting is sata as secondary.  free datasheet http:///

 45 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard achi rom post delay select sata option rom post delay. options disabled, 1 seconds, 2 seconds, 3 seconds, 4seconds, 5 seconds, 6 seconds, 7 seconds. usb host controller enabled enable onboard usb device. (default setting) disabled disable  onboard usb device. usb bios legacy support this option allows user to function support for legacy usb keyboard and mice. enabled enable support for legacy usb. (default setting) disabled disable  support for legacy usb. gigabit lan enabled enable onboard lan device. (default setting) disabled disable  onboard lan device. lom boot rom enabled support lan on motherboard boot. disabled faster  stand alone boot. (default setting)s  free datasheet http:///

 46 bios setup security figure 3: security set supervisor password you can install and change this options for the setup menus. type the password up to 6 characters in lengh and press . the password typed now will clear any previously entered password from the cmos memory. you will be asked to confirm the entered password. type the password again and press . you may also press  to abort the selection and not enter a specified password or press  key to disable this option. set user password you can only enter but do not have the right to change the options of the setup menus. when you select this function, the following message will appear at the center of the screen to assist you in creating a password. type the password up to 6 characters in lengh and press . the password typed now will clear any previously entered password from the cmos memory. you will be asked to confirm the entered password. type the password again and press . you may also press  to abort the selection and not enter a specified password. about this section: security in this section, user can set either supervisor or user passwords, or both for different level of password securities. in addition, user also can set the virus protection for boot sector. phoenixbios setup utility main advanced security tpm state boot exit supervisor password is: clear item  help user  password is: clear set supervisor  password [enter] set user  password [enter] password on  boot [disabled] tpm support [enabled] f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit  free datasheet http:///

 47 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard password on boot password entering will be required when system on boot. please note that this item will be adjustable when supervision password is set. enabled requries entering passw ord when system on boot. disabled disable this function. (default setting) tpm support tpm, stands for trusted platform module. a trusted platform module provides function  for secure generation of cryptographic keys, the ability to limit the use of cryptographic keys, as well as a hardware pseudo-random number generator. enabled enable tpm support. (default setting) disabled disable tpm support.  free datasheet http:///

 48 bios setup tpm state figure 4: tpm state current tpm state displays the current tpm state status. change tpm state no change no  configuration on tpm state. (default setting)  activated & enabled enable and activate tpm state. disabled & deactivated disable and deactivate tpm state. clear clear the  tpm stored information on the tpm. phoenixbios setup utility main advanced security tpm state boot exit current tpm state: disabled  & deactivated item help change tpm state [no change] f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit  free datasheet http:///

 49 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard boot figure 5: boot boot  priority order this field determines which type of device the system attempt to boot from after phoenixbios post  completed. specifies the boot sequence from the available devices. if the  first device is not a bootable device, the system will seek for next available device. key used to view or configure devices: up and down arrows select a device.  and  moves the device up or down.  and  specifies the device fixed or removable.   exclude or include the device to boot.  enable or disable a device.  loads default boot secquence. phoenixbios setup utility main advanced security tpm state boot exit boot pripority order: item help 1: usb key: 2: usb fdc: 3: usb hdd: 4. ide cd: 5.: usb cdrom: 6. pci bev: 7. ide hdd: 8: excluded from boot order: : usb zip : : f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit  free datasheet http:///

 50 bios setup exit figure 6: exit about this section: exit once you have changed all of the set values in the bios setup menu, you should save your changes and exit bios setup program. select  ?exit?  from the menu bar, to display the following sub-menu. exit saving changes exit discarding changes load settup default discard changes save changes phoenixbios setup utility main advanced security tpm state boot exit exit saving changes item help exit discarding changes load setup defaults discard changes save changes : f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit  free datasheet http:///

 51 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard exit saving changes this option allows user to exit system setup with saving the changes. press  on this item to ask for the following confirmation message: pressing ?y? to store all the present setting values tha user made in this time into cmos. therefore, whenyou boot up your computer next time, the bios will re-configure your system according data in cmos. phoenixbios setup utility main advanced security tpm state boot exit exit saving changes item help exit discarding changes load setup defaults discard changes save changes : f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit setup configuration save configuration changes and exit now? [yes] [no]  free datasheet http:///

 52 bios setup exit discarding changes this option allows user to exit system setup without changing any previous settings values in cmos. the previous selection remain in effect. this will exit the setup utility and restart your compuetr when selecting this option. phoenixbios setup utility main advanced security tpm state boot exit exit saving changes item help exit discarding changes load setup defaults discard changes save changes : f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit setup warning configuration has not been saved! save before exiting? [yes] [no]  free datasheet http:///

 53 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard & & & & & load setup default this option allows user to load default values for all setup items. when you press  on this item, you will get a confirmation dialog box with a message as below: phoenixbios setup utility main advanced security tpm state boot exit exit saving changes item help exit discarding changes load setup defaults discard changes save changes : f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit setup configuration load defaults configuration now? [yes] [no]  free datasheet http:///

 54 bios setup discard changes this option allows user to load previos values from cmos for all setup item. when you press  on this item, you will get a confirmation dialog box with a message as below: phoenixbios setup utility main advanced security tpm state boot exit exit saving changes item help exit discarding changes load setup defaults discard changes save changes : f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit setup configuration load previous configuration now? [yes] [no]  free datasheet http:///

 55 ga-2aiev-rh/ga-2aiev2-rh/GA-2AIEV3-RH motherboard save changes this option allows user to save setup dat ato cmos. when you press  on this item, you will get a confirmation dialog box with a message as below: phoenixbios setup utility main advanced security tpm state boot exit exit saving changes item help exit discarding changes load setup defaults discard changes save changes : f1 help    select item +/-   change values f9   setup defaults esc exit  select menu enter  select sub-menu f10  save and exit setup configuration save configuration changes now? [yes] [no] press [yes] to save setup daya to cmos.  free datasheet http:///
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